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Airship's Relationship with Apps

Airship is the content management system used to control which content is visible to
a user in the app and web player. Airship should be used on a desktop computer,
ideally with the Chrome, Firefox or Safari web browsers. Simply visit
http://airship.mediafly.com.

NOTE: It is not advisable to use Airship on a mobile device.

Airship vs. the App

• AIRSHIP is used for determining what is visible in the apps.
• The APP is used for viewing content on a mobile device or tablet.
• Admins mainly use AIRSHIP to upload and organize content, provision user permissions,

etc.
• End users (i.e. sales reps) use the APP to view and present content.
• If configured, end users leverage AIRSHIP for adding their own content to their My Items

folder, which is visible in the APP.
• Admins can see content in AIRSHIP which may not be visible in the APP. They can set

release and archive dates.

Let's walk through an example of using Airship to determine which content is accessible
on users' apps.

Mary is the Airship administrator at Mediafly Widget Factory. In Airship, Mary has visiblity into
all the content in the system. She determines who can access certain pieces of of content in
their respective apps.
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Employees need to review the Video collateral before releasing it to all of the Outside Sales
reps. To facilitate this, Mary provices access to that content to only the Employees group in
Airship.

Now, when members of the Employee group access the app, they will be able to see the Video
Collateral folder, along with any other content that has been made visible to them.
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Bob, on the other hand, is not an employee. He is an Outside Sales rep. When Bob uses the
app, only the folders that Mary has made available to everyone are visible to him.

At the office, Bob logs into the web viewer from a browser on his laptop. The same content that
was visible to him on his iPad will be displayed.
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In Airship, there is a folder titled Admins Only, which is only visble to Mary or any other admin
user for which she provides access. Both employees and outside sales reps (like Bob) cannot
see the folder or the content within it.
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Assigning Privileges to a User

Establish privileges for individual users following these simple steps. Please refer to
the Privileges Overview for more detailed information.

Within Airship, click on Users & Groups (1), and select User Management (2) from the dropdown.

Select a user by either searching for them (3) or clicking on their email (4) in the summary view.

Navigate to the Privileges tab (5) and select the appropriate privileges to assign to that user.

NOTE: If the leftmost checkbox is faded out, then you don't have sufficient permissions to
assign that permission to others.
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• View Media in Apps means that members of the group can access content from the
Mediafly applications. You will still need to assign your group permission to the content
(either by folder or by item) in order for the group to have access to the content in your
apps.

• Manage Media means that members of the group will have the ability to add or change
content in the system. When assigning the Manage Media privilege, you will have the
ability to allow the privilege for all content, or just content that the group is assigned the
Edit Content privilege.

• Download Masters means that the end user can download the source file from the app.
• Manage Access means that members of the group will have the ability to assign access

to content in the system. When assigning the Manage Access privilege, you will have the
ability to allow the privilege for all content, or just the content that the group is assigned
the Manage Access privilege.

• Prerelease Access means that a given user can see items in the app ahead of their
designated release date.

• Manage Accounts means that members of the group will have the ability to access the
User Management and Group Management capabilities of the system.

• View Reports gives members of the group access to the Mediafly Reporting tools.
• Manage Site gives the user access to the Environment Settings menu
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Uploading Your First Item to Airship

Getting content into Airship is easy! We've provided multiple avenues for you to
upload your content into the desired folders.

NOTE: We recommend you use the most recent versions of Chrome, Firefox, Internet
Explorer or Safari when working with Airship. If you are using an older browser, all of
Airship's functionality (e.g. Drag & Drop functionality) may not be available to you.

Within Airship, click on Media (1), and select Media Management (2) from the dropdown.

Navigate to the location in which you'd like to upload content. Create a new folder if necessary.

OPTION 1: DRAG & DROP

Open a finder window on your desktop. Locate the file(s) you'd like to upload into Airship, and
select them (3).

Drag them into the Airship browser window. A green box (4) will appear; drop the files there.
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OPTION 2: THE CREATE DROPDOWN MENU

Click on the Create button (5) to upload content one of three ways:

• Upload from Your Computer - Opens a finder window to browse for files on your
computer to upload

• Import File from URL - Must be a public URL
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• Link to a website - When clicked in the app/web viewer, the link will open a new browser
window

Once you've uploaded a file, a progress bar will appear (5). You can navigate to other folders
and upload additional files without interrupting uploads; however, do not log out of Airship or
your uploads will be terminated.

Once the content has finished processing, you may view it in the apps/web viewer.

NOTE: Thumbnail images for videos, image files and PDFs are automatically generated. It may
take a few minutes for the thumbnail image to process into the summary view. You can also
manually upload a thumbnail image and download thumbnails.
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Adding Users via Airship / Creating a New
User

Follow these simple steps to create a new user in the system.

Within Airship, click on Users & Groups (1), and select User Management (2) from the dropdown.

Click on the Create User button (3).

Fill in all required information, as indicated in red boxes. if no password is created, a random
one will be generated automatically. We recommend that you check the indicated box (4) to
email the user with instructions for setting a personalized password.
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NOTE: If you wish to define other fields (i.e. Billing Group) please contact support and we will
configure this for you.
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Getting Organized
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Adding a User or Multiple Users to an
Existing Group

Follow these steps to easily add existing users to existing groups.

Within Airship, click on Users & Groups (1), and select User Management (2) from the dropdown.

Using filters and/or search if applicable, select desired users using checkboxes (3). Click the
Editicon (4) to bulk edit selected users.

Working in the Add Groups tab (5), begin typing the name(s) of the groups you wish to add users
to (6). Click Save (7). Click Back to User List (8) to return to summary view.
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Changes will be reflected in the summary view on the User Management tab. View the specific
groups a user belongs to by hovering over the count of groups they belong to (9).

NOTE: Click on a user's group count to be taken to their Groups tab (10), and click on their
Privileges level to be taken to their Privileges tab (11).
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Creating Groups, Assigning Users and
Managing Group Privileges

Use groups as a way to keep track of users by organization or job function and to
allow groups of users to access specific folders or items. We recommend you
implement groups so that when users get added or removed from them, you do not
need to adjust individual content permissions.

Within Airship, click on the Users & Groups tab (1), selecting Group Management (2) from the
dropdown.

Pre-existing groups will be displayed in the Group List. If you do not have any pre-existing
groups, you will be prompted to create one.

To create a new group, click on the Create Group button (3).

Name your group (required), and provide a brief description if desired. Click Create Group (4) to
finalize group creation.
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NOTE: If you'd like to create multiple groups at once, check the Create Another box (5).

Begin adding users to the group by searching for their name or email address and selecting the
user from the dropdown (6).

To remove a user from the group, click "Remove user from group" (7).

From this screen, you can also create a new group (8).

NOTE: You can add as many users to a group as you'd like, and individual users can belong to
multiple groups.

Navigate to the Privileges tab (9) to administer privileges to users within the group. Click Save
(10).
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• View Media in Apps means that members of the group can access content from the
Mediafly applications.

• Manage Media means that members of the group will have the ability to add or change
content in the system. When assigning the Manage Media privilege, you will have the
ability to allow the privilege for all content, or just content that the group is assigned the
Edit Content privilege.

• Download Masters allows users with access to download the original (pre-ingested) file
• Manage Access means that members of the group will have the ability to assign access to

content in the system. When assigning the Manage Access privilege, you will have the
ability to allow the privilege for all content, or just the content that the group is assigned
the Manage Access privilege.

• Prerelease Access allows viewing of content before its release date.
• Manage Accounts means that members of the group will have the ability to access the

User Management and Group Management capabilities of the system.
• View Reports gives members of the group access to the Mediafly Reporting tools.
• Manage Site allows users to make changes to environment-wide settings.

For more information on privileges, please vist our Overview of Privileges.
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Creating a New Folder

New folder creation is simple - just like on your PC, you can create any number of
folders, and nest other folders folders within.

NOTE: Empty folders will not appear in your Apps, unless you've specifically requested that
Mediafly configure your environment to reveal empty folders. Also be sure that User
Access is used to properly reveal folders, and their content, for your Groups and Users.

Within Airship, click on Media (1), and select Media Management (2) from the dropdown.

Click Create (3) and select New Folder (4) from the dropdown.
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Name your folder as you'd like it to appear in the app (5). If you'd like, enter a folder
description (6). Click Save (7).

You may update user access, the folder description, etc. at any time by clicking on the folder
name (8) or the pencil icon (9).

NOTE: Remember, users will not see empty folders in the app unless otherwise configured.
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Uploading Content to a Folder

Getting content into Airship is easy! We've provided multiple avenues for you to
upload your content into the desired folders.

NOTE: We recommend you use the most recent versions of Chrome, Firefox, Internet
Explorer or Safari when working with Airship. If you are using an older browser, all of
Airship's functionality (e.g. Drag & Drop functionality) may not be available to you.

Within Airship, click on Media (1), and select Media Management (2) from the dropdown.

Navigate to the location in which you'd like to upload content. Create a new folder if necessary.

OPTION 1: DRAG & DROP

Open a finder window on your desktop. Locate the file(s) you'd like to upload into Airship, and
select them (3).

Drag them into the Airship browser window. A green box (4) will appear; drop the files there.
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OPTION 2: THE CREATE DROPDOWN MENU

Click on the Create button (5) to upload content one of three ways:

• Upload from Your Computer - Opens a finder window to browse for files on your
computer to upload

• Import File from URL - Must be a public URL
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• Link to a website - When clicked in the app/web viewer, the link will open a new browser
window

Once you've uploaded a file, a progress bar will appear (5). You can navigate to other folders
and upload additional files without interrupting uploads; however, do not log out of Airship or
your uploads will be terminated.

Once the content has finished processing, you may view it in the apps/web viewer.

NOTE: Thumbnail images for videos, image files and PDFs are automatically generated. It may
take a few minutes for the thumbnail image to process into the summary view. You can also
manually upload a thumbnail image and download thumbnails.
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Quickstart for Demo Apps &
Airship
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Accessing Demo or Pilot Environment and
Applications
Quick Start to Accessing Airship and Demo Apps
If you've been given access to a demo or pilot environment, here are some basic steps to access
Airship (our content management system) and Whitebox (our demo app) for viewing your
content.

Credentials

If an account has been created for you, and you haven't received a password reset email, you
can generate one here. Use your email address as your username, and you will be sent a link to
set your password. This account will give you access to both Airship, our mobile apps, and
access to your content via our web Viewer.

Accessing Airship

• Login to Airship at https://airship.mediafly.com.

Instructions for accessing content

From your PC

• Browse to: http://viewer.mediafly.com and enter the Company Code provided to you by
Mediafly.

• When prompted for username and password, use your email as your username and the
password that you chose via the reset email.

• If you did not receive a password reset email, you can use this link to generate one.

From your tablet or smartphone

• Install the "Whitebox App"
◦ Apple App Store (here is a link: Whitebox)
◦ Google Play Store (here is a link: Whitebox)

• When prompted for "Company Code" please enter the Company Code provided to you
by Mediafly.

• When prompted for username and password, use your email as your username and the
password that you chose via the reset email.

• If you did not receive a password reset email, you can use this link to generate one.

Documentation

Full documentation, tutorials and getting started guides can be found at
http://docs.mediafly.com

Support
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Happy exploring and please feel free to Contact Us with any questions. We'll be glad to assist.
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